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New Delhi, September 06: Sikkim
was awarded  the  first place in
the category of ODF plus IEC
Campaign at the Swachh Bharat
Purasakar 2019 organised by the
Department of  Drinking Water
and Sanitation, Ministry of
Jalshakti, Government of India at
Vigyan Bhawan, today. Secretary,
Rural Development Department,
Government of Sikkim, Mr. C.S.
Rao received the award from the
President of India, Mr. Ram Nath
Kovind.

Mrs. Upasna Khawas of
Namcheypong, Pakyong was also
awarded by the Ministry of
Jalshkati for her noteworthy
contribution in the field of
Menstrual Hygiene and
Menstrual Waste Management  in
the State.

Sikkim attained the status of
first ODF (Open Defecation Free)
State in March, 2016 well ahead
of the rest of the states of the

Guwahati, September 08:
Governor Mr. Ganga Prasad and
Chief Minister Mr. Prem Singh
Tamang (Golay) attended the 68th

Plenary Session of the North
Eastern Council held at Assam
Administrative College,
Guwahati, today.

The two-day Plenary
Session of the Council was
chaired by Union Home Minister
and also the new Chairperson of
NEC, Mr. Amit Shah and attended
by Governors and Chief
Ministers of all eight North

Eastern States, Minister of State
for DoNER, Dr. Jitendra  Singh,
officers of various Ministries of
Central Government and State
government departments
including the North Eastern
Council.

The agenda for deliberation
included various issues
concerning the development of
North Eastern States with special
focus on the role of DoNER and
North Eastern Council in the
region. Besides, issues including
action taken on the previous

resolutions of  the NEC Plenary
and vision put forward by Prime
Minister, Mr. Narendra Modi for
development of North Eastern
Region were also discussed.

Addressing the session,
Governor  Mr. Ganga Prasad
stated that there is no second
thought about the fact that vision
of developed India will be realized
only through developed North
East and, in order to achieve the
goal of developed North East,
North East Council must be
financially strengthened and
empowered. He also underlined
the strength of Sikkim being the
most peaceful and stable State with
impressive growth rate despite
being surrounded by three
international borders with China,
Bhutan and Nepal.

The Governor also stressed
on the early resolution of
following issues impacting the
growth and accelerated
development of Sikkim:

1. Pakyong Greenfield
Airport, inaugurated by  the Prime
Minister Mr. Narendra Modi in
September 2018, has remained
non-operational since June 01 this
year due to technical reasons
related with Instrument Landing
System and Radar, which is yet to

Sikkim bags first position under
Swachh Bharat Puraskar 2019

country. It was formally declared
ODF State in the 65th Plenary
Session of the NE Council held at
Shillong on May 27, 2016.

It may be mentioned here

that Sikkim’s focus shifted
towards sustaining the ODF
status and on ODF Plus activities,

Governor and Chief Minister
attends 68th Plenary Session of NEC
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Principal of Rangpo Government Senior Secondary School, Dr.
Hannah Yonzan, receiving the National Teacher Award 2019 from
President of India Ram Nath Kovind at New Delhi on September 05.

Congratulations

Mangan, September 06: Chief
Minister Mr. Prem Singh Tamang
(Golay), along with the Speaker,
Sikkim legislative Assembly,
Cabinet Ministers, MP (Lok Sabha)
and Advisors were felicitated by
the Save Longtsok Association
(SLA) for the victory in the recent
General  Elections and formation
of the new Government, at a
function held at Phensong, North
Sikkim.

The felicitation programme
was organized by the local
association at Goenchen
Phenzang Sangha Choding
Monastery (Phensong
Monastery)  North Sikkim.

On the occasion, the Chief
Minister also inaugurated
Buddhist Circuit Building in the
premises of  Phensong  Monastery.
Thereafter, the Chief Minister and
the dignitaries offered prayers at
main Shrine-hall of Monastery.

Addressing the gathering,
Chief Minister Mr. Prem Singh
Tamang extended his warm
congratulations to the members of
SLA, monks and public on getting
a new Buddhist circuit house at
Phensong.

The Chief Minister
appreciated the efforts of SLA
members who struggled to
preserve historical shrine located
at Kabi-Lungchok which is
important not just to the people
belonging to Bhutia and Lepcha
community, but is of historical
importance to the people of Sikkim

as a whole. The Chief Minister
informed  that  the  Government
has given  top priority to
education  sector, and informed
that the Government has decided
to divert the entire MP fund for the
current financial year towards
education sector to augment the
education quality of the State.

Further, the Chief Minister
spoke on removal of political flags
during religious, community and
cultural programmes. Speaking on
this context, he said that from now
on no community or association
will misuse political  flags which
cause division in the society.
Furthermore, he said that the
Government will consistently work
to unite all the communities of
Sikkim.

The Chief Minister assured
that the Government will fulfill all
the demands placed by the public
and the SLA at the earliest. He
announced that North Sikkim will
become a tourist hub and will
generate maximum revenue for the
locals. He also announced that
Kabi Senior Secondary School will
get Science stream from the next
academic session.

Minister for Forest and
Environment Management and
area  MLA, Mr. Karma Loday
Bhutia said that the government
shall leave no stone unturned to
fulfill the expectation and

Chief Minister attends
felicitation programme in
Phensong

Pearls  of Wisdom
“We accept the love we think we deserve.”

- Stephen Chbosky,

Contd. on page 3

Union Home Minister  Mr. Amit Shah addressing during the 68th

Plenary Session of the NEC at Guwahati, Assam.

President Mr. Ram Nath Kovind presenting the award to Secretary,
Rural Development Department Mr. C.S. Rao at the Swachh Bharat
Purasakar 2019 in New Delhi.
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National

Guwahati, September 08: Union
Home Minister Mr. Amit Shah
addressed the opening session of
the 68th Plenary of the North
Eastern Council in Guwahati,
today.

Mr. Shah began his
address by paying tribute  to
Bharat Ratna Late Bhupen
Hazarika. He said  that this day
also assumes importance for the
fact that today is also the Birth
Anniversary of the late Bhupen
Hazarika who introduced to the
world  the entire  Northeast
through his art and music. He
added that Bhupen Hazarika got
ample opportunities to get himself
settled in other parts of the
country and even outside the
country as he was a legend who
expressed himself through music
and songs in different languages.
He added that throughout his life
he  remained as the ambassador
of the culture of the Northeast,
and that the present Government
under  the leadership of Prime
Minister Mr. Narendra Modi, as a
respect for his contribution for the
enrichment of the rich culture of
the region, conferred him with
Bharat Ratna.

Mr. Shah referred to the
PM’s remark where he said that
Northeast can be the new engine
for India’s Growth and the
contribution from this region
towards the progress and
development of the country
should be the highest among
other states. Northeast is a mini
India in itself which consist of the
mighty Himalaya range in one
hand and on the other hand there
is the most beautiful landscapes
of  the world Barak, Brahmaputra
and Imphal valley.

Hinting on the immense
potential of the region, Mr. Shah
said that Northeast comprises of
around 9 percent of the total area
of the country with a population
of around 5 crore which comprises
of 3.78 percent of the total
population. The region also bears
strategic importance for the fact
that it shares International border
for around 5300 km. referring to
the diverse culture of the
Northeast region, Shri Shah said
that there are around 270 ethnic
group and around 150 dialects in
the region and all development
activities and initiative should be
directed towards preserving and

8 NE states are like Astalakhmi, in future they will play a vital role in the development of the
country: Union Home Minister

enriching the rich heritage of this
region. He said that the identity
of India was never geo-political
rather it was geo-cultural and if
this principle is accepted by all
India and Northeast will be never
be treated separate. He said the
cultural and linguistic identity of
the North  East Region should be
preserved and maintained even as
fast development is taking place
under the leadership of Mr.
Narendra Modi.

Home Minister said North
East and rest of  India are
connected since mythological era
and this will never be separated
under the able leadership of Prime
Minister Mr. Narendra Modi.
North East Region will develop,
prosper and become a pride of
India, Mr. Shah asserted. He also
said that the growth of Northeast
during the last 5 years is much
more in comparison to that of the
70 years after independence.

The development process
which was started in 2014 will be
expected to be accomplished in
2022. Shri Shah said the 8 North
Eastern states are like Astalakhmi
and they will play a vital role in
the development of the country.

Mr. Shah announced that
the North East Council will
earmark 30 per cent of its fund for
focussed funding of priority areas
and deprived sections of society
in the North East. Mr. Shah said
that every state will identify those
villages or regions which are
backward in various indicators
and will work to bring those
regions at par with the rest of the
country. The growth story shall
never be complete until the entire
state progresses at par with the
other part, he added.

The Minister said that the
North Eastern Council have been
the nodal agency since 1971 for
planning and implementation
towards economic and social
development of the North Eastern
Region and in 2022 NEC will be
completing 50 years while India
will be completing 75 years of its
independence. He added that it is
the time NEC should work on
preparing the road map to
ascertain the progress that
Northeast  will  achieve by 2022.
He opined that today we should
set the targets to ascertain the law
and order situation in Northeast
by 2022 and to set the targets for

enriching  the culture, tradition
and language of  the Northeast.
He said that that Northeast, as a
regionprior to the Independence,
was the greatest contributor of
GDP for the Nation and today we
all should manifest our efforts and
set targets to bring back those
days. He also said  that NEC
should focus on afforestation,
development of organic farming,
measures to revive lost languages
and measures to resolve inter-
state disputes between North
Eastern states.

Speaking on the
Bangladesh Land Boundary
Agreement, Mr. Shah said that the
landmark decision will enable the
re-establishment of link between
Kolkata and Dhaka Ports. Prior to
independence these ports served
as the gateway for trade and
commerce of the Northeast
region. With the opening of the
trade through  this route,
considering the huge natural
resources of the Northeast, this
region can once again become the
leading contributor of  GDP for the
country. He said that the present
government  has also set up
targets to bring all the eight states
in the railways and air map of the
country by 2022.

Mr. Shah said that after
abrogation of Article 370 in Jammu
and Kashmir, there was some
misinformation that there will be
also changes to Article 371. He
however asserted that the Centre
respects Article 371 and it will not
touch the Article which grants
special provisions to the North
East.

He explained the difference
between Article 370 which was
temporary in nature and Article
371 which is about special
provisions in the North East. “I
have clarified in Parliament that
this is not going to happen and I
am saying it again today in Assam
in presence of the eight  Chief
Minister”, Shah added.

Commenting on the
commitment of the Central
Government for the development
of the Northeastern region, Mr.
Shah said that there has been a
1.5  time increase of budget of
NEC from 13th Finance
Commission to 14th Finance
Commission from `3376 crore to
`5053 crore. Enumerating the
various development schemes

directed towards the progress of
the  region Mr, Shah listed some
of the schemes and said that from
the projected 558  projects 352
projects have been completed,
construction of  997 km roads
have been completed, 2480 km
transmission lines have been
completed, APJ Abdul Kamal
Centre  for  Policy and Research
has been set up, Bogibeel Bridge
has been completed and Rs 1400
crore under the North East Road
Sector  Development scheme
under DoNER has been
sanctioned.

Speaking on the recent
publication of NRC in Assam, Mr.
Shah expressed his satisfaction
over the timely completion of the
process and also added that the
government will not allow a single
illegal immigrant to stay back in
the country.

Mr. Shah said that the
Northeast is progressing steadily
on the  road to development
under the leadership of Mr.
Narendra Modi as a result of
which Northeast which was
identified with  negative labels
such as bandhs,  blockades,
extremism,  arm trafficking and
corruption is now known for
infrastructure development,
organic farming, sports,
connectivity and Act East Policy.

Mr. Shah concluded his
address with an appeal to all the
states to invest more on Bamboo
Mission and added that if it is
developed to its full potential it
can restrict 1 lakh crore imports.

Union Minister of State
(Independent Charge) for the
Ministry of  Development of
North Eastern  Region , Dr.
Jitendra Singh while
acknowledged the uniqueness of
the Northeastern region, Dr. Singh
said that as far as the region is
concerned there is much more to
learn from  Northeast for rest of
India than Northeast  has to learn
from  the rest of the country. In
the last five years Northeast has
come more into focus and that has
been possible because the
government is actually moving in
that direction. He said that under
the direction of the Prime Minister
in every fortnight one Minister
will be visiting a state of the
Northeast to listen to people and
ensure the region is developed in
every sphere. Reiterating the

commitment of the Government for
the development of the Northeast,
Dr Singh said that North East
Council has been given its
highest budgetary allotment of
1476 crore rupees for the year 2019-
20.

Dr. Singh said that one of
the major achievements of the
Government led by Prime Minister
Mr. Narendra Modi during the last
five years has been that the
students from Northeast have
been provided the facility for cost-
effective living through hostels
and other means in different parts
of the country. He informed that a
Northeast Hostel for Girl Students
has been completed within the
campus of Bangalore University.
Similarly, he said, an exclusive
Northeast Hostel is under
construction within the campus of
Jawaharlal Nehru University
(JNU), where a very large number
of youth are pursuing higher
studies. A similar will come up at
Rohini for Northeast students
studying in Delhi University, he
added.

Complementing the youth
from North Eastern region for their
diligence and aspirational focus,
Dr Singh said, the “Start-up India,
Stand-up India” programme
initiated by Prime Minister Mr.
Narendra Modi has been
implemented in the North Eastern
region, with an added incentive
from the Ministry of DoNER in the
form of “Venture Fund” to be
provided to any young
entrepreneur or Start-Up who
wishes to pursue it in the region.
The response to this, he said, has
been very encouraging and in the
years to come, Northeast may
become a favourite destination for
young Start-Ups from all over
India.

For the youths of the
Northeast, the minister added that
they are at the one of the best
times in the journey of India.
Every youngster from across
India will come forward to
Northeast as his destination and
that it is for people living in the
Northeast to rise upto that
occasion and to cultivate the
capacity of being able to make the
best use of these new opening of
vistas of development that is
happening rapidly, he
added.(PIB)

i.e. waste management of the
villages. Unique IEC programmes
like money from waste, selfie with
garbage, mountain biking,
walkathon, etc. apart from
numerous competitions for
students on quiz, debates,
elocution, paintings, exhibitions
were organized throughout the
state. The focus of IEC
interventions have been primarily
the students at all levels, who can
act as effective change agents.

Despite the plethora of IEC
activities taken up throughout the

country, the visibility of such
activities was low. The
Department of  Drinking Water
and Sanitation, GoI came up with
the 4+1 IEC campaign under ODF
Plus, wherein the four wall
paintings and an ODF Board were
to be painted / installed in the
villages and uploaded in the IMIS.
Sikkim has 446 registered villages
in the MIS, wherein the
Department painted the four wall
paintings with various messages
in public places like schools, ICDS
centres, PHSCs, Gram Prasashan
Kendras, etc. The messages to be
painted were provided by the
Department of Drinking Water and
Sanitation.

Contd. from front page However, the Department
localized the matter (in terms of
language and culture) for
effectiveness without deviating
from the message to be conveyed.
Also the ODF boards were
installed in all the villages as
mandated.

Sikkim completed this task
within the time stipulated by the
GoI and uploaded the same in the
MIS despite several hurdles.
Incessant rainfall triggered
numerous landslides thereby
cutting off connectivity to
numerous villages. The field
personnel with the ODF boards
at several villages to be installed
at suitable locations within the

given timeline. This was further
aggravated by the poor internet
connectivity for uploading the
photographs of the paintings/
ODF boards in the MIS. The entire
task of wall paintings/installation
of the ODF boards was to be
completed within July, 2019.

There was a sense of
ownership, pride and competition
among the Panchayats and field
officials to complete the assigned
task first in their village. It was
their sheer determination which
enabled us to complete the task
within the stipulated time frame.
Several School children were
involved in the painting of walls.
In some instances, due to

unavailability of painters in
remote locations, Panchayat
members themselves have carried
out the wall paintings. This was
level of enthusiasm among the
Panchayats in the 4+1IEC
campaign.

Sikkim was the first state to
complete the task in the country
despite the problems of  monsoon
rage and poor internet
connectivity. In appreciation of
the team work and zeal of the
Swachh Bharat Mission Team of
the State, Ministry of Jalshakti
has awarded the first position to
Sikkim in the category of ODF
plus IEC Campaign in the Swachh
Bharat Puraskar 2019.

Sikkim bags...
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Government of Sikkim
Department of Health Care Human Service

and Family Welfare
Mangan, North Sikkim

MEMO NO: 200/HC,HS & FW/N                               Date:06/09/2019

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Sealed quotation are invited from interested FIRMS holding a valid

“LICENCE and REGISTERED SHOP” for the supply of dietary
materials to PHCs Viz: Chungthang, Phodong, Passingdong, Dikchu
and Hee-Gyathang and Miscellaneous items to all PHCs PHSCs
and District Hospital Mangan for the year 2019-2020, covering the
period from 01.04.2019 to 31.03.2020.

FOOD STUFFS:-
SI. No Particulars Quality
01 Rice per kg L.S
02 Dal per kg Masuri
03 Mustard oil per kg
04 Potatoes per kg Red
05 Spices per kg
06 Salt per kg Iodized
07 Sugar per kg
08 Tea leaf per kg CTC
09 Bread (40gm per pes)
10 Milk per Itr
11 Vegetable per kg Seasonal
12 Fire wood per kg dry
13 Egg per nos
14 Meat per kg Chicken/fish
15 Haldi per kg
16 Tomato per kg
17 Onion per kg
18 Seasonal Fruit

a) Apple
b) Mango
c) Banana

MISECELLANEOUS ITEMS :-
Sl. No PARTICULARS Good Quality
01 Washing Soap /nos
02 Surf /kg
03 Bathing soap / nos
04 Bleaching powder / kg
05 Nir / btl
06 Matches / piece
07 LED bulb 20watt / nos
08 Candle /pkt
09 Dry Cell / nos
10 Torch Light / nos
11 Steel wool/nos
12 Plastic bucket / nos
13 Plastic Mug/nos
14 Broom/kg
15 Lock and Key/set
16 Jharoo/kg
17 Toilet brush
18 Aluminum utensil/kg
19 Harpic per/btl
20 Citrafresh per/btl
21 Room Heater per/nos
22 Electric kettle per/nos
23 Floor mop per/nos
24 Vim powder/kg

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:-
1. The quotations along with Xerox copy of Trade License, duly

attested should reach the office of the Chief Medical Officer, Mangan
on before 11.30 am of 26th sep 2019. The quotations Will be opened
by tender committee on the same date at 1.pm in the presence of
supplier Who wants to bepresent.

2. The rate as quoted should not be varied due to rise in the
price once the quotation is accepted.

3. The supply must not be interrupted at any time due to any
reason.

4. The articles supplied must not be inferior quality then that of
the article quoted.

5. A security deposit of `= 5000/- in the form of TDR in favour of
Account Officer-Cum D&DO HC, HS & FW. Mangan from SBS Mangan
should be produced which shall be refunded to the
unsuccessful tenders.

6. In the event of breach of any clause clause mentioned above
by the successful supplier during The tenure, the security deposit
shall be forfeited.

Chief Medical Officer (N)
HC, HS & FW Deptt.

Mangan, North Sikkim
R.O. NO. 177/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20, Dt:09/09/2019

Government of Sikkim
Department of Health Care Human Service and Family Welfare

Mangan, North Sikkim
MEMO NO: 201/HC,HS & FW/N                                                                                                Date:06/09/2019

ADVERTISEMENT
Application are invited from the interested local candidate having valid COI with required qualifications

for filling up the post as mentioned below under National Health Mission (NHM) District Health Mission
society, North Sikkim.

SI. Required Place of Salary
No Name of Post No of Post Qualification Posting

01 GNM 01 B.Sc Nursing Yumthang, `=13,800/-
passed Lachung Per month

The above post is purely temporary for the period of one year and shall have no right to claim for
regularization. The post is totally district based and the selected candidate shall not claim for any transfer.
Written examination on concerned subject of 90 marks shall be conducted within two (2) weeks from the
last dated of submission of the applications.

The application along with all the requisite documents should reach the office of the Chief Medical
Officer(N), District Hospital Mangan on or before 26th Sep 2019 during office hour i.e 10am to 4.30pm.

Chief Medical Officer (N)
R.O. NO. 178/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20, Dt:09/09/2019                                            District Hospital Mangan

Government of Sikkim
Energy and Power Department

No. 393/WORK/E&P/CIR/HQ-II/2017-18/133                                                                       Dated:06/09/2019

e-TENDER NOTICE
For and on behalf of the Government of Sikkim, Addl. Chief Engineer (HQ-II), Power Department invites

percentage rate tenders through e-tender system from the Class II “A” contractors of East District enlisted
with the Power Department, Govt. of Sikkim for the following project:

   1            2 3
Sl. No. Name of Work Bid Value in ` in lakh

        Strengthening, Modernization and Improvement of
   1         Transmission and Distribution System of Raj Bhavan,       6,42,93,773.00

        Mintokgang, High Court, VIP Areas and Surrounding
                  Areas in Gangtok, East Sikkim.

The schedule of events (date wise), instruction to bidders (ITB) and detail bidding documents along
with the technical specifications are available in the website www.sikkimtender.gov.in. Interested bidders
may view and download the e-bid document from 06.09.2019 after 1100 hours onwards.

              Sd/-
(S.R. Bhutia)

Addl. Chief Engineer (H-II),
Power Department,

R.O. NO. 176/IPR/PUB/Classi/19-20(iii), Dt:09/09/2019                                     Govt. of Sikkim, Gangtok.

aspiration of the people of the state.
Speaking on education

sector, Mr. Bhutia talked about lack
of Post Graduate Teachers in
Bhutia and Lepcha language in the
district. He informed that the
Government is working hard to
solve the problem by bringing in

PGT teachers from other parts of
the district to the North.

Minister of Ecclesiastical
Department, Mr. Sonam Lama
talked about struggles faced by
Bhutia-Lepcha community and
monks to save historical
worshipping shrines of Kabi-
Lungchok. He assured the public
that all the demands placed by the
public is closely being observed
by the Government and they will
get fulfilled.

Chief Minister...

Contd. from front page

Department  of Information and Public Relations
Government of Sikkim,Tadong, Gangtok

ATTENTION
Instances of non-receipt of Sikkim Herald in various Departments have been reported even though

the same are being delivered by the Department regularly.
In view of above, it is proposed to deliver the Sikkim Herald to a designated delivery point in

different Departments through a designated contact person (Nodal Officers) which will facilitate in
keeping track of regular delivery of Sikkim Herald to them.

Although some Departments have already complied, there are still few Departments who have
still not designated a Nodal Officer for the same.  Kindly intimate the name, designation and contact
number (both landline & mobile) of the Nodal Officer who will be responsible for receipt of Sikkim
Herald in their respective Departments at the earliest to the undersigned.

Assistant Director (Pub.)
sikkimherald_ipr@yahoo.com

Mob.No. 7908097115

Keep Sikkim

Clean and Green

Minister Mr. Sonam Lama
further said that the government
will work tirelessly to take Sikkim
to greater heights with inclusive
and holistic development.

Later, Chief Minister also
met with the public of Phensong
and surrounding areas at new
Buddhist circuit house wherein he
gave a patient hearing to the
grievances and demands of the
public.
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Gangtok, September 07: Paljor
Namgyal Girls Senior  Secondary
School   in  collaboration  with
Pngite Alumni Association 
celebrated  Teachers’ day and
Felicitation Programme  at  the
school  premises, today.

The  programme  was
graced by  Ms. Keepu  Lepcha
as the  chief guest accompanied 
by  Alumni  President, Ms. Eli
Mit Rai, retired teachers of PNG,
members of Alumni Association,
students and others associated
with the institution.

Secretary, Information and
Public Relations Department,
Ms. Namrata Thapa, who is also
an Alumni of PNG, briefed
about the objective of the
Alumni Association  which is 
to encourage and foster well-
being of the school and
everyone associated with it. She
further expressed her
pleasure to be the part of the
event.  She added that it was the
first time the Alumni Association
 was celebrating  Teacher’s day
with the School. 

On the occasion, seven
senior retired teachers namely,
Ms.Passang Lhamu Ethenpa,

Gangtok, September 08: The 15th

Sikkim State Open Swimming
Championship organised by SASA
was held at Tashi Namgyal
Academy, today. Minister for
Sports and Youth Affairs
Department, Mr. K.N. Lepcha
graced the event as the chief guest
along with MLA (Rhenock) Mr.
B.K. Sharma, Secretary, IPR, Ms.
Namrata Thapa,  Director TNA and
General Secretary, Sikkim Olympic
Association, Mr. Jeswal Pradhan. 

Addressing the gathering,
Minister Mr. K.N.Lepcha stated
that the new government is
providing top priority for the
promotion of Sports in the state
with proper facilities and
infrastructure. He also
congratulated  all  the  winners and
extended his gratitude to the
organizer for providing such
platform to the budding
swimmers. 

Dispur, September 08: Minister
Mr. L.N. Sharma called on the
Minister for Agriculture,
Horticulture and  Food
Processing, Animal  Husbandry
and Veterinary Departments,
Government of Assam, Mr. Atul
Bora and Minister for Water
Resources and Information
Technology Mr. Keshab
Mahanta at their official
residence at Dispur, Assam,
today.

In a joint meeting with the
Ministers of Assam, Minister Mr.
L.N. Sharma gathered information
on useful agricultural practices,
water conservation and different
measures to uplift economy of

Guwahati, September 07: Minister
for Agriculture Horticulture and
Animal Husbandry and Veterinary
Services Departments, Mr. L.N.
Sharma and Minister for Energy
and Power Department Mr. M. N.
Sherpa visited Cane and Bamboo
Technology Park CBTC-NEC 13
Mile Burnihat, Assam, today.

After the visit, Minister
Mr. L.N. Sharma stressed to
materialize the planning and
programme of the state
government to replicate creative
bamboo crafting for  the  economic
upliftment of  farmers in Sikkim.

Minister Mr. Sharma also
urged  to support  for

Siliguri, September 07: Governor
Mr. Ganga Prasad and Chief
Minister Mr. Prem Singh Tamang
(Golay) met Chairman of the
National Commission for
Backward Classes (NCBC), Mr.
Bhagwan Lal Sahni at Bagdogra
Airport, enroute their journey to

Guwahati, today.
The Governor and Chief

Minister talked about the various
issues with NCBC Chairman with
regards to development of
backward communities of Sikkim.

The Chief Minister
stated  that  it is one of  the

priorities of the state government
to work more for their progress.
Chairman Mr. Sahni in return
expressed his thankfulness and
shared his desire to visit Sikkim in
the near future. He also assured of
all possible support from the
Commission to the state.

the farmers.
During the meeting, the

Ministers was informed about
various types of farming and
subjects of mutual interest which
can be exchanged to benefit
farmers of both the states.

Minister Mr. Sharma
applauded   agriculture farming
and production of Assam and
expressed the strong desire to
work in collaboration so as to
ensure surplus production in the
state of Sikkim. He also extracted
information on implementation of
policies in order to provide
minimum support price to the
farmers.

establishment of Bamboo
Handicrafts Centre in Sikkim.

Minister Mr. Sharma
interacted with the officials, staff,
artists and collected details on
various beneficial schemes to
generate sustainable economy. He
said  that the State government will
create platform for interested
farmers to showcase their
creativity which eventually brings
notable growth in tourism and
manifestation of green economy
through bamboo handicrafts.

Further, the Minister
informed about the pro-people
policies and programmes of the
state government under the

leadership of Chief Minister Mr.
Prem Singh Tamang to uplift socio-
economic status of the people. He
also  highlighted  bamboo  potential
of the state, departmental  activities
and various efforts made by the
Consultant Dr.Tika Sharma to
motivate people towards bamboo
crafting to earn their livelihood.

He also underlined
endeavours by the state
government  to promote concept
of green economy and assured to
extend all support and co-
operation at regional level  in
future perspective.

During the programme, the
Most Promising Swimmer of the
meet went to Rikzin Tamang of
Manjusri Public school. Veron
Gurung of Delhi Public School,
Siliguri bagged the Best Swimmer
of the meet with a new state record
in the 50mtr butterfly with a timing
of 00:30:93 sec.

While, Best Swimmer
Awards under Men’s open
Category was bagged by Mr.
Romario Gyatso, SASA; Jr. Boys
(Group II) - Kyalden Dorjee Kazi,
TNA; Jr. Boys (Group I) - Veron
Gurung,  DPS, Siliguri; Sub Jr.
Boys (Group IV)- Tshering Tashi
Bhutia, TNA; Sub Jr. Boys (Group
III)- Saransh Thapa, Manjusri
Public School; Jr. Girls (Group II)-
Karma Diki Bhutia, Manjusri Pubic
school; Jr. Girls (Group I)-
Lakshashree Pradhan, TNA and Jr.
Girls (Group III)- Ahalyaa Wanona
Rai, Manjusri Public school.

Ms.Nagrimit Karthak, Ms. Shree
Kumari  Rai,  Ms. Apey
Phumusangma, Ms. Jayawanti
Lingdong, Ms. Anita Basnett
and Ms.Chandra Kumari Rai
were felicitated by the Alumni
Association.

Principal PNG, Ms. Jem
Pandi Targain was also
felicitated  by the Association.
Students who excelled on
academics were also felicitated
along with the students and
accompanied by their mentor Mr.
Ivan D. Lepcha who bagged the
second position in the recent
Robotex  Asia event  held  in
China. 

Earl ier,  Principal  Ms.
Targain in her welcome address
appreciated the Alumni 
Association  for  their tireless
effort  towards the school and
unstint ing spontaneous
support.  “I hope we continue
to grow  together with  love,
service  and  joy”, she added.

The programme also
included  Tae-Kwon-Do
demonstrat ion,  band
performance,  action  songs, skit
and cultural show performed by
the students.

PNG School Alumni participate in
Teachers Day Celebration

15th State Open Swimming
Championship held

Minister L.N. Sharma calls on two
Assam Ministers

Ministers for Agriculture and Power visit Cane & Bamboo
Technology Park in Assam

Governor and Chief Minister meet Backward Commission
Chairman

be installed for smooth operation
of flight across all seasons. The
Governor pressed for early
settlement of  the matter and
equipping the only airport in the
State with all required technical
support for smooth operation of
flight throughout the year.

2. Bringing forth the
inordinate delay for a decade in
the execution and completion of
much  awaited railway link to
Sikkim, the Governor sought the
intervention of Central
Government to resolve the issue
of  forest clearance  and  land
issues in West Bengal side which
has often stalled the construction
of the railway. He pressed on the
early realization of railway link to
Sikkim.

3. The Governor sought the
attention of the NEC forum over
the issue of reduction in release
of fund for various NEC projects
in the State. He stressed on
enhanced financial assistance
from NEC for ultra modern
equipments and facilities for Multi
Speciality Hospital in Gangtok,
made operational recently by the
government. He also sought
financial assistance from Central
Government for the State Medical
College to be made operational at
the Multi Speciality Hospital
premises in Gangtok.

 In addition to these,
Governor Mr. Ganga Prasad also

drew  the attention of  NEC for
early release of fund for pending
projects such as District Hospital
Mangan and Inter State Bus
Terminus in the State, sanctioned
earlier by NEC. He sought
continuous patronage of Central
Government and special financial
assistance to North Eastern States
for bridging regional  imbalances
in development arising out of
geographical  difficulties, extreme
weather conditions and
connectivity bottlenecks. He
stressed that  Focus North East
as envisaged in Centre’s Act East
Policy must be complemented
with enhanced investments
towards strengthening road,
railway, air  and broadband
connectivity in the region for
ushering in new era of growth and
prosperity.

Chief Minister Mr. Prem
Singh Tamang in his address
stated that the North East has all
potential to steer the nation
towards prosperity and
unprecedented development. He
said that it was gratifying to note
that the Prime Minister has
appealed to all to visit the majestic
North East. The Chief Minister
further stated that it was a matter
of concern that not only five
subjects were taken away from
NEC but its fund allocation also
substantially reduced, resulting in
a number of projects pending in
the entire region. He called for
strict monitoring and evaluation
of schemes to ensure correct
utilization of the resources.The
Chief Minister stated that Sikkim

has the potential to become the
Green Capital of India.

The Chief Minister
reiterated  the demands for
financial support from NEC for
three projects of Sikkim, namely,
equipment for Sochyagang
Hospital, Mangan District
Hospital and Inter State Bus
Terminus at Gangtok. The Chief
Minister requested the Union
Home Minister and Chairman NEC
for funding of Mangan Hospital
from DoNER.

The Chief Minister further
informed that out of 165 projects
of  NEC sanctioned for Sikkim, 142
have been completed and only 23
were ongoing. He stated that this
goes  to prove the potential and
the commitment of the State. The
Chief Minister indicated that few
thousand crores were already
parked with the Ministry of
Finance (Pool fund) which could
be immediately released  for
urgent schemes of North Eastern
States.

The Chief Minister also
said that the state  needs more
projects by  DoNER and MHA
especially for its border Districts.
He profusely  thanked the Union
Home Minister for withdrawing
names of the 14 Sacred Peaks of
Sikkim from the list of 137 peaks
notified earlier by the Ministry. It
was in tune with sentiments and
heritage of Sikkim.

The meeting was also
attended by MP (Lok Sabha) Mr.
Indra Hang Subba, along with
officials.
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